
 

 

 

 
Camp Apple 2022 
Session 2 June 27-July 1st 
Storybook Adventures Week 2 
NO CAMP JULY 4th-8th 

 
Monday, June 27 
We"re Not in Kansas Anymore 
Bring Lunch and Water 
A tornado has spit us out in a strange place this 
morning , might as well create some tornado art.  
After that, we’ll learn about the great state of 
Kansas, and read from the classic tale, The 
Wizard of Oz.  In the afternoon, we"ll enjoy some 
tornado science fun and later, meet up with our 
friends as we dodge some flying apples as we 
begin our journey.  Finally, we"ll race to stuff the 
scarecrow and oil the Tin Man so we"re ready to 
hit the yellow brick road tomorrow! 
 
Tuesday, June 28th 
We"re Off to See the Wizard 
Bring Lunch, Water, Bathing Suit & 
Towel (weather permitting) 
It"s time to start our journey to the Emerald City.  
In the morning, let"s craft the emerald city using 
toilet paper rolls and green paint and glue.  After 
the Emerald City is built, we"ll enjoy reading a 
little more from The Wizard of Oz.  Next, we 
need to build rafts and bridges to help us 
prepare in case the Wicked Witch appears-- 
we"ll need to dump water on her in hopes of 
melting her.  Finally, well play “Toss the Heart in 
the Tin-Man and help him earn his heart.  
 

Wednesday, June 29th 
I"ve Got a Golden Ticket 
Bring Lunch and Water 
Wonka is opening his factory!  In the morning, 
craft some lollipops out of pipe cleaners.  Next, 
we’ll read from Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory.  Later, it"s time to go on a hunt for the 
Golden Tickets that are going to get us into the 
Wonka Factory. Once we make it we"ll even 
have a Wonka candy taste test and decide the 
winners.  Later, let"s make some Oompa 
Loompas to hang out with by the chocolate river. 
(we"ll even get to toss some candy in the river to 
see if we can hop across)!  
 
Thursday, June 30th 
Chocolate, Chocolate, Chocolate 
Bring Lunch, Water, and Your 
Favorite Chocolate Bar 
It"s all about chocolate today!  In the morning, 
design your own chocolate bar label.  After that, 
let"s continue reading a little bit more of Charlie 
and the Chocolate Factory to help guide us.  
Next, let"s have some fun melting chocolate and 
making our own chocolate confections–we"ll 
even learn about what makes chocolate so 
delicious!  In the afternoon, it"s time to melt your 
favorite chocolate bars and see if we can guess 
which chocolate bar is which.   
 
Friday, July 1st 
The Brothers Grimm 
Bring Lunch and Water 
Let"s explore fairytales today.  In the morning, 
create your own fairy tale to share in the 
afternoon.  Next, let"s learn about some famous 
brothers who were the masterminds behind 
some of our favorite fairy tales, The Brothers 
Grimm.  Later, let"s test our book skills with a 
book stack race.  In the afternoon, let"s compare 
and contrast the Grimm Stories with the Disney 
ones we know today.  We will end the day 
sharing our own fairy tales. 


